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SENATE No. 639

Executive Department
State House, Boston, March 5, 1982,

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

The relentless rise in the number of motoring deaths and in-
juries across our Commonwealth has reached dimensions which
challenge human perception and strike at the conscience of our
whole society.

From 1951 through 1960, the most recent 10-year period for
which complete statistics are available, records of the Registry of
Motor Vehicles show that 5,406 human beings were killed and
808,518 others were injured in motoring accidents in Massachu-
setts.

Even more disgraceful is the knowledge that the Registry listed
104,620 persons as having been injured in 1960, the first year in
history that this total has climbed to six figures.

At this rate, by the end of the present year more than one-fifth
of the total population of Massachusetts will have been injured in
automobile accidents in 12 years.

The misery and anguish thrust upon accident victims and their
families by this needless squandering of human life and physical
well-being is impossible to imagine, much less measure.

We can, however, calculate the awesome dollar cost of our mo-
toring negligence. In the same 10 years from 1951 through 1960,
insured accident claim losses resulting from automobile accidents
in Massachusetts reached a total of $1 billion 154 million, of which
$664,392,000 was consumed by death and personal injury claims
and the balance by claims for damage to property.

In dealing with death, human suffering and economic loss of
this magnitude, we come face to face with a moral challenge that
is overwhelming. It demands that we ask ourselves in good con-
science whether we have taken every possible step to reduce acci-
dents. It also reminds us that as the tragedy on our highways
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grows by the hour, so also grows our responsibility as sworn public
officials.

I would indeed be remiss in my obligations as Governor of the
Commonwealth if I failed to utilize this occasion to exhort every
citizen to accept the safe-guarding of human life as a personal re-
sponsibility. This is a true test of conscience, which applies to
the Commissioner of Public Safety, the Registrar of Motor Ve-
hicles and every police chief and uniformed enforcement officer in
Massachusetts, as well as to the average motorist.

We must take remedial action without delay because as each
month passes under existing conditions there is the distressing
prospect that another 50 persons will meet death and more than
8,700 others will be injured on our highways.

It has been gratifying to note that some law enforcement agen-
cies have taken sterner measures against traffic law violators.
Community safety drivers, supported by civic groups and pleas
from the pulpit, also have helped to check the accident toll in some
municipalities.

But despite these efforts, we find to our dismay that the state-
wide statistics on motoring casualties have continued to soar to
hocking levels each year, far in excess of the relative increase in

registered vehicles.
If stepped-up enforcement activities and community safety pm

grams have failed to lower the casualty rate for the state as a
whole, it is obvious that the only remaining inducement to drive
safely lies in appealing to the individual motorist through his
pocketbook.

I, therefore, recommend the enactment of the accompanying bill
directing the Commissioner of Insurance to promulgate a safe
driver award plan to become effective financially next January 1
on 1963 automobile liability policies.

I have long been convinced, and have so stated in both my in-
augural and annual messages, that the primary source of public
discontent over the operation of the Massachusetts compulsory
system has been its failure for 35 years to recognize the motorist
who goes accident-free year after year and still has to pay as much
for his insurance protection as his accident-prone neighbor next
door.
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Surveys of the Massachusetts accident claim loss experience
have shown consistently that 87 percent of our private passenger
car-owners go accident-free each year. With an estimated
1,500,000 cars involved, this means that about 1,300,000 motorists
avoid accident involvement annually. Fundamental justice, I be-
lieve we can all agree, demands that this conscientious majority of
our motoring public be rewarded individually through lower insur-
ance rates for each year of accident-free driving.

This undertaking would embody a form of individual merit rat-
ing which would reward accident-free motorists by placing them
in a lower premium classification than the owners of cars found to
have been responsible for accidents.

In this connection, I would emphasize that the proposed system
would not mean an additional penny in total premium income to
insurance companies because the higher premiums for motorists
causing accidents would be offset by lower premiums for motorists
with safe driving records.

Adaptations of this proposed rating program are now in opera-
tion in 39 other states and in the District of Columbia.

It also should be borne in mind that the record-keeping machin-
ery necessary to make this plan effective financially next January
lis already in operation. In anticipation of this venture, the Com-
missioner of Insurance announced last June that regardless of past
accidents, all Massachusetts private passenger car-owners would
begin with a clean slate last August 1, the opening date of the first
12-month experience period for the compilation of individual acci-
dent statistics.

I am submitting the enclosed legislative draft because I believe
it desirable that the Commissioner of Insurance, in promulgating
a safe driver plan, be guided as to executive and legislative intent
by a prescribed set of principles.

In my opinion, any attempt to establish the precise provisions
of such a program by legislative action would be decidedly ill-ad-
vised and self-defeating, especially since the Commissioner is now
the sole rate-making authority for bodily injury liability insurance
under our compulsory law. A statutory formula, as experience has
shown, would prove too cumbersome and inflexible an instrument
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to cope with constant fluctuations in the accident loss experience.
As a commentary on this feature, all of the safe driver plans in the
39 other states are non-statutory in nature.

I am likewise reliably informed that there can be no question
as to the legality of this proposed program. As our Supreme
Judicial Court has held repeatedly, it is proper and constitutional
for the Legislature to authorize the Commissioner of Insurance to
fix and establish compulsory automobile insurance rates and classi-
fications in accordance with prescribed general standards.

The proposed standards for this program are set forth in the
accompanying legislative draft, principal of which are the fol-
lowing;

1. The plan would apply to private passenger cars and to such
other classifications as the Commissioner may determine.

2. Compulsory (bodily injury) insurance premiums would be
affected by the proposed legislation, but it is also expected
that the insurance companies would act voluntarily to in-
clude premiums for guest and extra-territorial and property
damage in the overall program. Premiums for collision in-
surance would not be involved.

3. Premium rewards for each year of accident-free driving
would be cumulative, as would penalties for accident respon-
sibility.

4. An appeal agency would be established under the Commis-
sioner’s jurisdiction to review the cases of aggrieved motor-
ists against whom penalties were assessed, based on accident
responsibility.

5. Court convictions for major traffic violations resulting in ac-
cidents could be considered by the Commissioner as justifica-
tion for the imposition of penalties, provided he had sufficient
records to establish such classifications and believed such a
procedure would make the program more effective.

6. Minor accidents, as defined by the Commissioner, could be
disregarded as to the imposition of penalties, provided he de-
cided that such action would not impair the objectives of the
program.
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7. The statutory date for the annual establishment of compul-
sory liability rates by the Commissioner would be deferred
from on or before September 15 to on or before November
15. This change would be necessitated by the proposed intro-
duction of individual merit rating and the obvious require-
ment of additional time for the compilation of individual ac-
cident claim statistics for rate-making purposes.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN A. VOLPE,
Governor
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

An Act to provide for a safe driver award plan.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 striking section 1138 and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-3 lowing: Section 1138 The commissioner shall, annually
4 on or before November fifteenth, after due hearing and in-
-5 vestigation, fix and establish fair and reasonable classifica-
-6 tions of risks and adequate, just, reasonable and non-discrim-
-7 inatory premium charges to be used and charged by com-
-8 panies in connection with the issue or execution of motor
9 vehicle liability policies or bonds, both as defined in section

10 thirty-four A of chapter ninety, for the ensuing calendar year
11 or any part thereof.
12 The commissioner shall, in fixing and establishing such
13 classification of risks and premium charges for such motor
14 vehicle liability policies or bonds, written to become effective
15 or having anniversary dates after the thirty-first day of De-

-16 cember, nineteen hundred and sixty-two, which are not sub-
-17 ject to the application of any experience rating plan promul-
-18 gated by the commissioner for the modification of such pre-
-19 mium charges, and which cover motor vehicles owned by one
20 or more individuals and coming within the “private passenger”
21 classifications as defined by the commissioner, and such other
22 classifications of motor vehicles as the commissioner may
23 designate, provide for the further classifications of such mo-
-24 tor vehicles in accordance with the number or severity, or
25 both, of the accidents involving such risks, excluding, how-
-26 ever, any such accident occurring prior to the first day of
27 August, nineteen hundred and sixty-one. In fixing the pre-
-28 mium charges for such further classifications he shall provide
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for premium charges which reflect for successive annual acci-
dent-free experience periods of motor vehicle operation pro-
gressive reductions from premium charges otherwise appli-
cable and for higher premium charges for risks with a record
of one or more accidents, graduated according to the number
or severity, or both, of such accidents; and he shall establish
such premium charges in such manner that the additional
charges for risks with a record of one or more accidents shall
reasonably offset the reductions in charges for risks without
a record of accidents, and any excess or deficiency in such
offset shall be compensated for in the premium charges other-
wise fixed and established under this section.

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Such further classification shall be based upon accidents as
defined by the commissioner which result in injury to or death
of any person or injury to or destruction of property as a con-
sequence of which an amount is paid as a loss or held as a loss
reserve under any such policy or bond, or would be paid or
held under a policy or bond insuring bodily injury liability on
or off the ways of the commonwealth, liability for guest occu-
pants on or off the ways of the commonwealth, or property
damage liability; and may also be based upon convictions for
serious moving traffic violations as specified by the commis-
sioner which result in such accidents. For the purposes of
applying such further classifications, the accident records of
insuring companies and such other reasonably accessible rec-
ords as may be specified by the commissioner shall be used;
and any company shall be required to furnish to any other
insuring company, any information available to it which is
necessary for the proper classification of a risk by the insur-
ing company. The commissioner shall provide, at the request
of an insured, for a review of his assignment to any such
further classification, provided such request is made within
ninety days following the policy effective date, and provided
further that all premiums due have been paid to the insurer.
No such assignment shall be revised upon the order of the
commissioner unless he shall find that the assignment has not
been properly made as a consequence of a claim payment or
loss reserve which has been made, or establish or would have

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
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been made or established if the policy provided the coverage
specified above, in good faith by a company in accordance with
the normal application of its regularly accepted claims inves-
tigation and settlement procedures.

67

69
70

The commissioner shall, on or before said November fif-
teenth, sign memoranda of the classification and premium
charges fixed and established by him in such form as he may
prescribe and file the same in his office, and cause a duly cer-
tified copy of such classifications and schedule of premium
charges forthwith to be transmitted to each company au-
thorized to issue or execute said motor vehicle liability poli-
cies or bonds both as defined in said section thirty-four A.
During said calendar year, the classifications and premium
charges fixed and established by the commissioner for such
policies shall be used by all companies issuing such policies,
and the classifications and premium charges for such bonds
shall be used by all companies acting as surety on such bonds.

71
72
73
74
75
76

78
79
80
81
82
83

The commissioner shall cause notice of every such hearing
to be given by advertising the date thereof once in at least
one newspaper printed in each of the cities of Boston, Worces-
ter, Springfield, Newburyport, Gloucester, Pittsfield, Fall
River, New Bedford, Haverhill, Holyoke and Lawrence, at
least ten days prior to said date, and he shall incorporate in
such notice or publish therewith a schedule clearly and pre-
cisely setting forth the premium charges proposed to be fixed
and established for the ensuing calendar year. Such notice
and schedule shall be in such form as the commissioner may
deem expedient.

84
85

87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

68

77

86

The commissioner may make, and, at any time, alter or
amend, reasonable rules and regulations to facilitate the op-
eration of this section and enforce the application of the classi-
fications and premium charges fixed and established by him,
and to govern hearings and investigations under this section.
He may at any time require any company to file with him
such data, statistics, schedules or information as he may deem
proper or necessary to enable him to fix and establish or se-
cure and maintain fair and reasonable classifications of risks
and adequate, just, reasonable and non-discriminatory pre-

96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
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105 mium charges for such policies or bonds. He may issue such
106 orders as he finds proper, expedient or necessary to enforce
107 and administer the provisions of this section, to secure corn-
108 pliance with any rules or regulations made thereunder, and to
109 enforce adherence to the classifications and premium charges
110 fixed and established by him. The supreme judicial court for
111 the county of Suffolk shall have jurisdiction in equity upon
112 the petition of the commissioner and upon a summary hear-
113 ing, to enforce all lawful orders of the commissioner. Mem-

#ll4 oranda of all actions, orders, findings, and decisions of the
115 commissioner shall be signed by him and filed in his office as
116 public records open to public inspection.
117 Any person or company aggrieved by any action, order,
118 finding or decision of the commissioner under this section
119 may, within twenty days from the filing of such memorandum
120 thereof in his office, file a petition in the supreme judicial
121 court for the county of Suffolk for a review of such action,
122 order, finding or decision. An order of notice returnable not
123 later than seven days from the filing of such petition shall
124 forthwith issue and be served upon the commissioner. Within
125 ten days after the return of said order of notice, the petition
126 shall be assigned for a speedy and summary hearing on the
127 merits. The action, order, finding or decision of the commis-
128 sioner shall remain in full force and effect pending the final
129 decision of the court unless the court or a justice thereof after
130 the notice to the commissioner shall by a special order other-
131 wise direct. The court shall have jurisdiction in equity to
132 modify, amend, annul, reverse or affirm such action, order,
133 finding or decision, shall review all questions of fact and of
134 law involved therein and may make any appropriate order
135 or decree. The decision of the court shall be final and con-
-136 elusive on the parties. The court may make such order as to
137 costs as it deems equitable. The court shall make such rules

� 138 or orders as it deems proper governing proceedings under this
139 section to secure prompt and speedy hearings and to expedite
140 final decisions thereon.
141 If, for any reason, classifications of risks and premium
142 charges fixed and established as aforesaid on or before No-
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143 vember fifteenth in any year for the ensuing calendar year are
144 not effective for the said year, the classifications of risks and
145 premium charges in effect for the then calendar year shall re-
-146 main in full force and effect, and shall be used and charged
147 in connection with the issue or execution of motor vehicle
148 liability policies or bonds for said ensuing calendar year until
149 classifications of risks and premium charges for said ensuing
150 calendar year are finally fixed and established. Classifica-
-151 tions of risks and premium charges when finally fixed and es-
-152 tablished for said ensuing calendar year shall become effective 1
153 as of January first of said year, and all premium charges
154 affected by any change thereby made which have been paid
155 or incurred prior to the time when such charges are finally
156 fixed and established shall be adjusted in accordance with
157 such change, as of said January first.
158 The commissioner, his deputies or examiners shall at all
159 times have access to the certificates defined in said section
160 thirty-four A filed with the registrar of motor vehicles.
161 Every mutual company issuing or executing motor vehicle
162 liability policies or bonds, both as defined in said section
163 thirty-four A, shall constitute such policies or bonds as a sep-

-164 arate class of business for the purpose of paying dividends.
165 Any dividends on such policies or bonds shall be declared on
166 the profits of the company from said class of business.
167 Chapter ninety of the General Laws is hereby amended by
168 adding the following:
169 Section 27A. Upon request, the registrar of motor vehicles
170 shall provide the commissioner of insurance with information
171 contained in documents submitted to him or records main-
-172 tained by him under sections 26 and 27, Upon request and
173 payment of a reasonable fee, the registrar of motor vehicles
174 shall also provide such information to the insuring company
175 or companies, or authorized agents thereof, for the purpose of
176 classifying risks under section 1138 of chapter one hundred *

177 and seventy-five.
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